Lily Allen’s rainforest adventure
Watch the video and answer the questions



Lees voordat je begint de vragen goed door.
De bijbehorende video vind je hier: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNwxSjcW9vg

1. When did Lily Allen get interested in deforestation?
A. two years ago
B. when she was a child
C. at school
2. What was Lily crying about in the picture?
A. her pet died
B. the battery of her mobile phone was empty
C. her favourite football team had lost an important match
3. How much of the rainforest in the Amazon is destroyed every minute?
A. An area the size of 3 football pitches
B. An area the size of 10 football pitches
C. An area the size of 5 football pitches
D. An area the size of 15 football pitches
4. Fill in the gap: “When the trees are cut down, they release all of the …….. they have
been absorbing and storing”
A. oxygen
B. water
C. carbon dioxide
D. pollution
5. The amazon is described as:
A. the guns of the world
B. the lounge of the world
C. the lungs of the world
D. the song of the world
6. They try to encourage the people to…
A. burn the trees
B. cut the trees down
C. make the trees worth more
D. tap the trees
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7. Which statement is correct? Chico Mendes was a …
A. rubber tapper who killed a logger
B. rubber tapper who was killed by the loggers
C. union man who killed his daughter
D. union man who was killed by his daughter
8. What did Lily find in her hut one night?
A. a surprise
B. a tarantula
C. her bed was gone
D. her friend Kevin
9. Lilly Allen has retired from the stage. What is she involved in now? (more answers are
possible)
A. she is doing a musical
B. she is doing a film about the “character” Lily Allen
C. she is recording a new album
D. she is setting up a vintage clothing line
E. she still writes music for other people
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